
HARERA

GURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULA
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

Date ofcomplaint:
Date ofdecision :

fagminder Singh
R/o: - House No. 1182, Sector- 15,
Sonepat, Haryana-13 1001.

Versus

M/s Pyramid Infratech Private Limited.
Regd. Office at: H-38, Ground Floor,
M2K White House, Sector-57,
Gurugram, Haryana- 122002.
Also ati 217 A-2178,2"d Floor,
Sun City, Golf Course Road,
Gurugram, Haryana- 122002.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Manish Kumar Yadav
Shrikant (AR)

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/all

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ

(in short, the Act) read with rule Zg of the Haryana

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the

violation of section 11(a) (a) ofthe Act wherein itis inter alia
that the promoter shall be responsible for all ob
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Complaint No.4589

Particulars
Name and location ofthe
project

"Pyramid Fusion Homes",

Nature ofthe pro.iect Affordable Group Housing Colon
DTCP license no. 84 0f 2018 dated 10.12.2018 v

09.1.2.2023 (area 5.11875 acre)
RERA Registered/ not
registered

10 of 2079 dated,21.02.2079 val
2L.02.2023

[Jnit no. 1405, 14th floor, Tower 5

[as per BBA on page27 of comp
Unit admeasuring area

Allotment letter

598.53 sq. ft. of carpet area
100.00 sq. ft. balcony area fpage
complaintl
18.05.2 019

[page 16 of complaint]
Date of builder buyer
agreement

03.09.2019

[page 23 of complaint]
Possession clause

MHARERA

-ffi-euRuenntrlresponsibilities and functions under the provisions of the

Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

agreement for sale executed lnter se.

Unit and proiect related detailsA.

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amou

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possessi

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular fo

Subject to force aleure
circumstances, intervention of s tutory
authorities, receipt of oc pation

timelycertilicate and Allottee having
complied with oll its obl otions,

formolities or documentoti as
prescribed by Promoter Developer nd not
being in default under any parthe fand

luding

or the

per the

paid by

n, delay

-704,

dupto

dupto

Apartment Buyer's Agreemeni, i
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Details

5.

7.

8.

9.



B.

3.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

Facts ofthe complaint
The complainant has made the following submissions:

)-

Complaint No. 4589

brt ,ot tnit"iaiii.tu *
instollmenB o1 the othe, cha'roi
the payment ptan, smmo 

-i
registration charges,
Promoter/Developu pripor",
p.ossession of the Soid Apartmen
Auottee within a period of 4 (Jou
from the date ofapprorot oStiAi
: S*r! of environme cle
(..neretnolter relerred b u"Commencement 

Do te,,). whi(h
later
Emphasis suppliedDate of appro;l - of

building plan
23.01..20L9

i3:tA E4g p"g" zs orcomplaiDate of Eri.onm"nt
clearance

Due date of posGsion 23.07.2024
Totai sate coniiierition Rs.2a,68,S6Zf

PIT! Bnd 9I page zs of complaiTotal ,mount p-rii blth-e
comp Iainan t

Rs.9,27,462 / -

[as per statement of account

14*9l1il ryg" qiez or."nrvlReminder Lettel
Final Reminder Letter-
Demand Letter-
Cancellation o?unit

7e.71..2o2o,oiiriti_s
10.72.2020, 24.72.20 19
0 4.05.2020, 23.70.?o2o
28.12.2020

[page 68 of reply]
Refunded amount Rs.7 ,7 5,SlS J -

(as per bank statement on page 5
comptaintJ

Page 3

76.



ffiHARERA
#-eunuenall

I.

II. That the complainant received a demand notice dated 04.1

payment of the next instalment and he paid an a

Rs.3,05,256/- against the same. Thereafter, he never

demand notice from the respondent. Further, the p

respondent was badly effected due to the spread of corona

and the construction work was not done according to the te

agreement.

That in the month of December, complainant shocked

received the cancellation letter dated 28.12.2020, without

any demand notice from the respondent. When complaina

the office of respondent regarding the said can

representatives of respondent orally demand double a

restore the allotment, which was not acceptable to him.

informed him that he would receive back all his deposit

back after some time.

IV. That at the time of signing the buyer's agreement it was clea

him that the possession of the unit would be handed over

(4) years from the date of signing this agreement, but th

respondent was going at very slow rate.

That the complainant booked a

group housing colony known as

90A, Gurgaon and was allotted a

Tower 5 vide allotment letter

consideration of Rs.24,6A,562 /-. He paid an amount of Rs.9

against the said consideration. Thereafter on 03.09.2019,

buyer agreement was executed between the parties regardi

unit.

III.

Complaint No.4589
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MHARERA
ffi eunueRnu
v. That the comprainant visiter 

l"""',,rcrrrt'{o'45ae(

asked the officiars rr.".o".','l"."tnt" 
ortu,ponlriirn[-

alwavc _^r ..-^--. . 
rdent about the progress ofproje

]11r":: unsatisfactory repty. rn .r.;;:";;i.i
requested the respondent for sor
rh^ -_^:- 

e time for payment of instthe proiect is not going as per th 
--' rsrrrrerlr ur Insti

l,*,^Jll'l:**'';"';;';;"::['"::j;:::;::L".1allotment of the said unit. Ther 
- "'" ' "yucrL irrte ci

:x,;;::::; il;;"* H::::::::: :ffi]1s.03.2oz1and an amount ofR 
--"-"! ur LUIIrptal

him. 
.s.1.,51,867 /_is still pending ro

Tlat the complainant being aggrieved by the i,egar and unrawof the respondent wants his d amount to be returned arespondent cannot be alowed 
-- ''"vrrrsq a

111"-:'":'"'i 
;; ,;;"ffi ;:::'j::T:: J;l:,:::with no arternative, but to kn 

' '--- -"rrl',rdrrr.rlrt

redressal of his grievances. 
tock the doors of this autho

Reliefsought by the complainant:

, 
The complainant has sought foltowing relief(s).

I. Direct the respondent to reful
along with interest. 

ld the balance amount of Rs 1'51'

5.

,, 

^1,::.-, 

,:" *.:ondent to pay Rs.s0,000/_ towards litisation chaon the date of hearing, the au1 
' '- -- "lr.quurr Lrrai

thority explained to the responpromoter about the contraventi ons as alleged to have been com

::.,1:*,,", 
to section 1 1 (a) tal of the Act to"plead ;;il;;;

VI,

c.

4.

guilty.

D.

5.

Reply by the respondent,
The respondent contested *
74.Og.2[22on fonowing grounoL"_ 

to'o'"'nr vide its reply

Complaint No.4SB9 2022
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HARERA
MGURUGRAM
i. That the complainant has appliea fo. rtto,.i* of "nlp".ilthe Affordable Housing policy_2013 in proiect named ,,pvramr

Homes", located at Sector_70A, Curugram and was allo
bearing no. 1405, tower_S in the said project vide allotm
dated 18.05.2019. Thereafter, an apartment buyer,s agreel
executed between the parties on 03.09.2019.

. That the complainant was a chr
aforesaid units for his quick -:::f::ff1i':H:i
ignore his reciprocal obligations of timely payments. The res
sent several reminders dated 03.12.2019, 24.t2.ZOlg, 27.(
79.77.2020 and final reminder dac.jd 70.t2.2020 intima
complainant to clear the outst
were due on 1o.72.2ozo* o".;::"rt ::;;:::::iit;1
That as per clause 2.3 ofthe buyer,s agreement, it is specifically
that the amount of Rs.25,000/_ plus taxes shall be treated as (

ltr.

money which shall be liable to be forfeited in the event of su
cancellation of allotment on account of default/breach of the
and conditions of allotment including non-payment ofinstallm
the eventuality of surrender/cancellation, the earnest mon
stand forfeited and the balance amount paid, if any, will be re
to the allottee without any interest and such refund shall be ma
when the said apartment is re-
Moreover, the rown ",, ."JllTf,',",':r':il:.:HJ;
amended the policy and notified the policy on 5th ruly 2019 a
same is automatically applicable to the allottees.
That it is submitted that all the demands raised by the respo
were strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions r

lv.

buyer's agreement duly executed between the parties. There

.&
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MHARERA
S* eunuennvr

default or lapse on the parr of ,nu .u.ilra_-i-ft*
respectfully submifted that the_ present application deser

That finally tired by the non_com
respondent was forced ,o ,r,'''n"' "t"ude 

of the complai
ue defaulter notice in dai

vl.

VII.

dismissed at the very threshold.

E.

7.

Iurisdiction of the authority

newspaper,Rashtriya 
Sahara, on

opportuniry to th" .o,prui,,n, ,o0::.X: j:::"tv providi

That even after multiple reminders, the complainant remail
committal and did not pay the pending dues. Hence, the resvide cancellation letter dated 2g.12.2020 was forced to cancelThat ample opportunities were given to the complainant toreciprocal obligations of making the timely payment, butrepetitive reminders, he failed I

and has fired this fiirorou. .orpfliflake 
the necessary pavm

Copies of all the relevant docum
record. Their authenticity is not 

s have been filed and praced

decided on rhe basis ***" J,:;'J;:;H:1,,:]ffi:
made by the parties.

6.

8.

The authority has complete ter
to adjudicate the p*."r, -ro,;::;;: ili.::::::ffiI]il"E.I Territorialiurisdiction
As per notification no. 7/gZ/201,7_1TCp dated t4.tZ.Z07Z issur

::I,l/, 
*1 Country ptanning Departmenr, Haryana the iurisdicriHaryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, .;r.;.;;;;'

.4,:::::r-0"",.t 
for all purposes. rn the present case, the proiquestion is situated within the nlanninc ''l'planning area of Gurugram dis
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MHARERA
S-eunuennH,l

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdictio
with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-matterjurisdiction

9. Section 11(4)[a) of the Act,2076 provides that the promote
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11,,,,.
(4) The promoter shall_

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and function
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regutations mod
thereunder or to the allottees as per the ogreement for sole, or
the association ofqllottees, os the case may be, till the conveyan
of 

_oll 
the aportments, plots or buildings, ss the case may be, to th

ollottees, or the common qrcas to the associqtion of ollottees or th

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the auth
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardin
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside com
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued

11.

complainant at a Iater stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the co
and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in vi
judgement passed by the Hon,ble Apex Court in Newtech
and Developers private Limited Vs State of ll.p. and Ors.
2022(1) RCR (Civil), 357 and reiterated in case of M/s Sana
Privote Limited & other Vs ltnion of India & others SLp
73005 of 2020 decided on 72.05.2022 and wherein it has b
down as under:

competent authofiq4 os the case moy be;
Section 3 4- Functions of the Au thority:
344 of the Act provides to ensure compliqnce of the obligotions
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulotions mode thereunder.
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HARERA
ffiGURUGRAI,/

1,2.

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which o detailed reference

been mode and toking note of power ofadjudication delineoted
the regulqtory outhority and odjudicoting oflicer, what finally
out is thot qlthough the Act indicotes the distinct expressions
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensotion', o conjoint reqd
Sections 1B and 19 clearly manifests that when it comes to refun
the amount,and intereston the refund qmount,or directing poym

ofinterest for delayed delivery of possession, or penolty ond in
thereon, it is the regulatory authoriql which hos the power
exomine ond determine the outcome ofo comploint. At the some ti
when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of qdjudg

compensotion and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 18 qnd

the odjudicoting olficer exclusively has the power to
keeping in view the collective reoding ofSection 71 read with S

72 of the Act. if the adjudicotion under Sections 12, 14, 18 and
other thon compensotion os envisoged, if extended to
odjudicoting ofJicer os prayed that, in our view, may intend to
the ambit and scope of the powers and functions ofthe odjudica
officer under Section 71 and that would be qgainst the manda

the Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of th

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authori

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the

interest on the refund amounL

F, Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F. I Obiection regarding the delay in payments,

13. The respondent has raised an objection regarding delay in

allottee as he has paid only a sum of Rs.9,27,462/- against the

consideration of Rs.24,68,562/- as evident from the sta

account dated 26.03.202L. The respondent vide reminde

letter dated 03.12.2019, 24.12.2079,

reminder letter dated 10.72.2020

payment of the outstanding dues and finally a public notice

in Daily Hindi Newspaper 'Rastriya Sahara' dated 09.1.2.20 0 giving

Complaint No. 4589
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ARERA
URUGRAI/

final opportunity to clear the outstanding dues. But the co

failed to comply with that notice leading to issuance of

letter dated 28.12.2020 and vide which the unit allotted was

as per Haryana Affordable Housing Policy 2013. The comp

not been able to show as to how the cancellation is void a

When despite issuance of demands as well as reminders fol

public notice, he failed to clear the dues against the allotted

the respondent was left with no alternative but to cancel

Hence, in view of the above said facts, the cancellation ofthe su

is held valid and respondent is entitled to deduct an a
Rs.25000/- from the amount paid as per clause S(iii)(i

Affordable Group Housing Policy, 2013.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

G. I To refund the balance amount ofRs.1,51,867 alongwi

The complainant submitted that he booked a residential apa

affordable group housing colony named "Pyramid Fusion

located at Sector-70A, Gurugram and was allotted a unit

1405, tower-s in the said proiect vide allotment le

18.05.2019. Thereafter, an apartment buyer's agreement was

between the parties on 03.09.2019. The possession ofthe unit

offered within 4 years from the date of approval of buildi

(23.07.20L9) or from the date of environment clearance whi

later. [n absence of any document regarding the date of

environmental clearance, the due date is calculated from th

approval of building plans which comes out to be 23.01.2

respondent vide reminder/demand letter dated 03

1,4.

24.12.2019, 27.05.2020, 1.9.17.2020 and final reminder I

10 of 13
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M HARERA
S- euRuenRvr

1,0.72.2020 intimated rhe complainant fo. [yrn**f ,i," o,
dues but he failed to adhere the same.

15. It is observed that the complainant failed to pay the remaini
as per the schedule of payment and which led to issuance of
cancellation by the respondent/bui lder dated 28.1,2.20 2 0 after
of notice in newspaper.

Now, the question before the authority is whether
valid or not. According to clause 5(iiil(i) of the
Housing Policy, 2013 which produce as under:

"lfony successful applicont fails to deposit the instollmentswithin,:::^!-rr:! as prescribed in the q oLment letter issued bycolonizer, a reminder may be issued to him for aep";;;;;; ;;r;,::::-:,:,:::: ,,,:.0:, , period of 1s days from the aoie oS isslue ol sunotice..lfthe ollottee stilt defautts in mqking the paym;eni the'list

Yj!,!y!!::_y* be pubtished in one resionat Hindi newspophoving circulotion of more thon t", tnoirrori ,;;;; ;;;
l?/m:nt 

ofdue-onount within 1S doys from the date of pubtica
okuch notice,fqiling which allotmeni may be cqncelled. In such cas(
also,an omount of Rs 25,000/- mqy be deducted by the coloniser on
the bqla.n.ce amount sholl be refunded to the appticant Sucn ltots mio.

!: ::.:::!:,-"!, 
o: r* *mmittee for olfer to thor", ppr no nt" yo r lins-i,

'16.

the wqiting list".
17. It is to be noted that as per the schedule of

provided under section

2013, it is time linked

payment plan.

18. The cancellation letter has been issued by the respond
28.t2.2020. On 09.72.2020, the respondent published a
defaulters for payments in the daily Hindi newspaper,Rashtriya
and cancelled the unit as per the provisions of the policy and
one. However, as per the provisions ofclause s(iii)(i) ofthe poli
respondent can deduct only an amount ofRs.Z5,000/_ from the

5[iii)(bJ of Affordable

payment plan instead

Complaint No. 4589
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HARER,I
GURUGRA[/
amount while cancelling the unit. Therefore, the respondent is

to refund the balance amount of Rs.1,51,867/- after ded

Rs.25,000/- as per clause S(iii)(i) of the of Affordable Housi

2013 along with prescribed rate of interest i.e., @1,0.75o/o

from the date ofcancellation till the actual realization ofthe a

G. II Cost oflitigation.

19. The complainant is seeking relief w.r.t. compensation in th
mentioned reliel Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil

6745-6749 o1202 7 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters ond

Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of Up & Ors" has held that an allottee is

claim compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,1

section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating offi

section 71 and the quantum of compensation & litigation exp

be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard to t
mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating officer has

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compe

legal expenses. Therefore, for claiming compensation under

14, 18 and section 19 of the Act, the complainant may file a

complaint before Adjudicating 0fficer under section 31

section 71 of the Act and rule 29 of the rules.

Directions of the authorityH.

20. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure comp

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entru

authority under section 34[0:

The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the balance

Rs.1,51,867/- after deduction ofRs.25,000/- as per clause 5(iii

21.

ofAffordable Housing Policy 2013 along with prescribed rate

72 of 73
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HARERA
GURUGRAM
i.e., @70.750/0 per annum from the a",. oflr*Jt"il* t
realization of the amount.

22. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent
directions given in this order and failing which
would follow.

23. Complaint stands disposed of.

24. File be consigned to registry.

tl
!:

v"

f,l;

Compiaint No.4SB9
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